
This wee (well not so wee anymore!) group has restored my faith in humanity! I 
was at such a low ebb….struggling with day to day life. My poor wee soul was 
in agony, not sleeping and so grumpy…..then I stumbled across the amazing 
Dr Richard Aron one sleepless night while trawling through the internet in a 
desperate bid for some help!! After several GPs failed my son and health 
visitors and social services weren’t interested…Everyone on the Dr. Aron 
Facebook page has been so kind and helpful!! The Dr himself has a heart of 
pure gold! Also one special lady has helped me an immeasurable amount 
lately…I won’t name her as she is too modest and shy to be named 
publicly….thank you so much Hun! I’ll never forget! Our life has changed so 
much!! I can now go to bed at a normal time, while my wee man sleeps soundly 
and comfy. He’s the happiest wee boy ever! We now have an easy, simple. 
happy life and it’s all thanks to Dr Aron, Kate and you lovely bunch!! I’m now 
looking forward to Christmas….simple things like being able to take him to see 
Santa for his first Christmas, going out to visit family, a walk in the snow 
together without him being in cotton bed clothes or skinnies….and him being 
content, comfy and happy!! I’m one happy mummy!! Thanks so much!! Xxxxx

- Amanda Laird

AMANDA LAIRD TELLS HER STORY

The following testimonials are all from parents that have used Dr. Aron to treat their children. Many of these 

individuals had tried multiple specialists without success for years. Dr. Aron was able to restore the skin and 

give the children almost instant and permanent relief from itching and severe eczema. If you wish to 

correspond with any of these parents and ask questions, they can be found on Dr. Aron’s Facebook 

Discussion Group. 


